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"Blessed be the U..Jf"tt1 God of Israel; For ne hatt1visited and redeemed his people, And hath raised up an horn of salvation for us in the house
of his servant David; as he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets. which have been since the world began; That we should be saved from our
enemies, and from the hand of all that hate us; To perform the mercy promised to our fathers. and to rememDer his holy covenant; The oath
which he sware to our father Abraham, That he would grant unto us , that we being delivered out Of the hand of Otll'" enemies might serve him
without fear, in holiness and righteousness before him, all the days of our lives,"
Luke 1:68-75. (KJV)
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One evening last autumn, I sat long hours with
an European
acquaintance
while he was expounding a
pol itico-economic
doctrine
which seemed sound as a nut
and in which I c()uld fmd no
defect. At the end, he said
with great earnestness:
"I
have a mission to the masses. I feel that I am called to
get the ear of the people. I
shall devote the rest of my
life to spreading my doctrine
far and wide among the populace. What do you think?"
An embarrassing question in any case, and doubly
so under the circumstances,
because my acquaintance is a
very learned man, one of the
three or four really first-class
minds that Europe produced
in his generation; and naturally I, as one of the unlearned, was included to regard
his lightest word with everence amounting to awe ...
I referred him to the
story of the prophet Isaiah .
... 1 shall paraphrase the story
in our common speech since
it ~as to be pieced out from
vanous sources ...
The Prophet's
career
began at the end of U zziah 's
reign, say about 740BC.
This reign was uncommonly
long, almost half a century,
and apparently prosperous. It
was one of those prosperous
reigns, however - like the
reign of marcus Aurelius at
Rome, or the administration
of Eubulus at Athens, or of
Mr Coolidge at Washington where at the end the prosperity suddenly peters out and
things go by the board with a
resounding crash.
In the year of U zziah ' s
death, the Lord commissioned the prophet to go out and
warn the people of the wrath
to come. "Tell them what a
worthless lot they are," He
said. "Tell them what is

them in their sins. meanwhile, the Remnant, aware of this
wrong, and why, and what is going to happen unless they
adulteration and of the desires that prompt it, turn their
have a change of heart and straighten up. Don't mince matbacks on the prophet and will have nothing to do with him or
ters. Make it clear that they are positively down to their last
his message.
chance. Give it to them and strong and keep on giving it to
Isaiah, on the other hand, worked under no such disabithem. I suppose perhaps I ought to tell you," He added, "that
it won't do any good. The offlCial class and their intelligent- lities. he preached to the masses only in the sense that he
sia will 'turn up their noses at you, and the masses will not
preached publicly. Anyone who liked might listen; anyone
even listen. They will all keep on in their own ways until
who liked might pass by. He knew that the Remnant would
listen... The Remnant want only the best you have, whatever
they carry everything' down to destruction, and you will
that may be. Give them that, and they are satisfied; you have
probably be lucky if you get out with your life."
nothing more to worry about. ..
Isaiah had been very willing to take on the job - in fact,
In a sense, nevertheless, as I have said, it is not a rehe, had asked, for it - but the prospect put a new face on the
situation. It raised the obvious question: Why, if all that
warding job .... A prophet of the Remnant will not grow
were so - if the enterprise were to be a failure from the start
purse-proud on the fmancial returns from his work, nor is it
- was there any sense in starting it?
likely that he will get any great renown out of it. Isaiah's
case was exceptional to this second rule, and there are others
"Ab," The Lord said, "you do not get the point. There
- but not many.
is a Remnant there that you know nothing about. They are
obscure, unorganized, inarticulate, each one rubbing along as
It may be thought, then, that while taking care of the
best he can. They need to be encouraged and braced up beRemnant is no doubt a good job, it is not an especially incause when everything has gone completely to the dogs, they
teresting job because it is as a rule so poorly paid. I have my
are the ones who will come back and build up a new society;
doubts about this. There are other compensations to be got
and meanwhile, your preaching will
out of a job besides money and notoriety,
reassure them and keep them hanging on. TAPE OF THE MONTH
and some of them seem substantial enough
Your job is to take care of the Remnant,
to be attractive. Many jobs which do not
HK-255 and K-256
so be off now and set about it. "
pay well are yet profoundly interesting,
What do we mean by the masses, and Breaking Proud Hearts, pts 1 & 2 as, for instance, the job of a research stuby James Bruggeman
dent in the sciences is said to be; and the
what by the Remnant?
Pastor
Bruggeman's
message
job
of looking after the Remnant seems to
The word mBsses is commonly used,
me, as I have surveyed it for many years
it suggests agglomerations of poor and un- given at the Estes Park Solemn
from my seat in the graqdstand, to be as
derprivileged people, labouring people,
Assembly, Oct 14, 1995
interesting as any that can be found in the
proletarians. But it means nothing like
A V9I)' timely message much
world.
that; it means simply THE MAJORITY.
The mass-man is one who has neither the needed by all of us. It Includes Cl
What chiefly makes it so, I think,
chart of comparison between
is that in any given society the Remnant
force of intellect to apprehend the prinare always so largely an unknown quality.
-Proud-hearted people- and
ciples issuing in what we know as the
humane life, nor the force of character to -Broken-hearted people. - Which You do not know and will never know,
adhere to those principles steadily and group do you belong to? You wiU more than two things about them. You can
strictly as laws of conduct; and because
be sure of those - dead sure, as our phrase
such people make up the great, the over- need these MUST listening tapes is - but you will never be able to make
to find out Repentance is
even a respectable guess at anything else.
whelming majority of mankind, they are
You do hot know, and will never know,
called collectively the masses. The line of necessary. $8 the two posted.
differentiation between the masses and the
who the Remnant are, nor where they are,
nor how many of them there are, nor what
Renmnant is set invariably by quality, not
by circumstance. The Remnant are those who by force of
they are doing or will do. Two things you know, and no
intellect are able to apprehend thesee principles, and by force
more: first, that they exist; and this, I should say, is just the
of character are able, at least measurably, to cleave to them.
condition calculated most effectively to pique the interest of
The masess are those who are unable to do either.
any prophet who is properly gifted with the imagination,
insight and intellectual curiosity necessary to a successful
The picture which Isaiah presents of the Judean masses
pursuit of his trade,
is most unfavorable. in his view, the mass-man - be high or
The fascination - as well as the despair - of the historbe he lowly, rich or poor, prince or pauper - gets off very
ian, as he looks back upon Isaiah's "Jews," upon Plato's
badly. he appears as not only weak-minded and very weakwilled, but as by consequence knavish, arrogant, grasping,
Athens, or upon Rome of the Antonines , isthe hope of disc
dissipated, unprincipled, unscrupulous....
covering and iayL.'lg hare the "substratum of right-thinking
and well-doing" which he knows must have existed someAs things now stand, Isaiah's job seems rather to go
where in those societies because no kind of collective life can
begging. Everyone with a message nowadays is, like my
possibly go on without it. He finds tantalizing intimations of
venerable European friend, eager to take it to the masses.
it here and there in many places, as in the Greek Anthology,
His first, last, and only thought is of mass-acceptance and
in the scrapbook of Aulus Gellius, in the poems of Ausonius,
mass-approval. His great care is to put his doctrine in such
and in the brief and touching tribute, Bene merenti, bestowshape as will capture the masses' attention and interest....
ed upon the unknown occupants of Roman tombs, but these
The main trouble with the (mass-man approach) is its
are vague and fragmentary; they lead him nowhere in his
reaction upon the mission itself. It necessitates an opportunist
search for some kind of measure of this substream, but
sophistication of one's doctrine, which profoundly alters its
merely testify to what he already knew in priori - that the
character and reduces it to a mere placebo. If say, you are a
substratum did somewhere exist. Where it was, how substanpreacher, you wish to attract as large a congregation as you
tial it was - of all this they tell him nothing.
can, which means adapting the terms of your message to the
Similarly, when the historian of two thousand years
order of intellect and character that the masses exhibit. If you
hence, or two hundred years, looks over the available tesare an educator, say with a college on your hands, you wish
timony to the quality of our civilization and tries to get any
to get as many students as possible, and you whittle down
kind of clear, competent evidence concerning the substratum
your requirements accordingly. If a writer, you aim at
of right-thinking and well-doing which he knows must have
getting many readers; if a publisher, many purchasers; if a
been here, he will have a devil of a time rmding it. When he
philosopher, many disciples; if a reformer, many converts; if
has assembled all he can get and has made even a minimum
a musician, many auditors; and so on. But as we see on all
allowance for speciousness, vagueness, and confusion of
sides, in the realization of these several desires the prophetic
motive, he will sadly acknowledge that his net result is simmessage is so heavily adulterated with trivialities, in every
ply nothing. A Rernnanl were here, building a substratum
instance, tbat its effect on the masses is merely to harden
1125
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like coral insects; so much he knows, but he will fInd
signboard. beyond being gratefully glad that it happened to
nothing to put him on the track of who and where and how
be there, but with very serious thought about the directions.
many they were and what their work was like.
This impersonal attitude of the Remnant wonderfully
Concerning all this, too, the propbet of the present
enhances the interest of the imaginative prophet's job. Once
knows precisely as much and as little as the historian of the
in a while, just about often enough to keep this intellectual
future; and that, I repeat, is what makes his job seem to me
curiosity in good working order, he will quite accidentally
so profoundly interesting. one of the most suggestive epicome upon some distinct reflection of his own message in an
unsuspected quarter. This enables him to entertain himself in
sodes recounted in the Bible is that of a prophet's attempt his leisure moments with agreeable speculations about the
tbe only attempt of the kind on record, I believe - to count up
the Remnant. Elijah had fled from persecution into the
course his message may have taken in reaching that particular quarter, and about what came of it after it got there. Most
desert, where the Lord presently overhauled him and asked
what he was doing so far from his job. He said that he was
interesting of all are those instances, if one could only run
running away, not because he was a coward, but because all
them down (but one may always speculate about them),
where the recipient himself no longer knows where nor when
the Remnant had been killed off except himself. He had got
away only by the skin of his teeth, and, he being now all the
nor from whom he got the message - or even where, as
sometimes happens, he has forgotten that he got it anywhere
Remnant there was, if he were killed the true Faith would go
and imagines that it is a self-spring idea of his own .
. flat. The Lord replied that he need not worry about that, for
Such instances as these are probably not infrequent, for,
even without him the True Faith could probably manage to
without presuming to enrol! ourselves among the Remnant,
squeeze along somehow if it had to; "and as for your figures
we can al! no doubt remember having found ourselves sudon the Remnant," He said, "I don't mind telling you that
there are seven thousand of them back there in Israel whom
denly under the influence of an idea, the source of which we
cannot possibly identify. "It came to us afterward," as we
it seems you have not heard of, but you may take My word
for it that there they are. "
say; that is, we are aware of it only after it has shot up fullAt that time, probably the populagrown in our minds, leaving us quite
tion of Israel could not have run to
ignorant of how and when and by what
much more than a million or so (that #K-259 The Truth About Angels, Pt 1
agenc):' it was planted t?ere and left to
may be debatable, as it is estimated that
n
germInate. It seems hIghly probable
3 million came out of Egypt, CIM); and
James Bruggema
that the prophet's message often takes
some such course with the Remnant.
a Remnant of seven thous8.8d is a highly #K-260 The Truth About Angels, Pt 2
encouraging percentage for any prophet.
James Bruggeman
If, for example, you are a writer or
With seven thousand of the boys on his
#8-259 New Covenant Israel (3)
a speaker or preacher, you put forth an
side, there was no great reason for
God's Chosen (7) Dave Barley
idea which lodges in the Unbewusstsein
Elijah to feel lonesome; and incident#B-260 The Jews • Babylon & Ezekiel
of stIcks
a. casual
of the
ReI?fi~t
fastmember
there. For
some
hme It ~nd
IS
ally, that would be something for the
modem prophet of the Remnant to think
38. Dave Barley
inert; then it begins to fret and fester
of when he has a touch of the blues. But
until presently it invades the man's
the main point is that if Elijah the prophet could not make a
conscious mind and, as one might say, corrupts it. Meancloser guess on the number of the Remnant than he made
while, he has quite forgotten how he came by the idea in the
when he missed it by seven thousand, anyone else who
first instance and even perhaps thinks he has invented it; and
tackled the problem would only waste his time.
in those circumstances, the most interesting thing of all is
The other certainty which the prophet of the Remnant
that you never know what the pressure of that idea will make
him do.
may always have is that the Remnant will find him. He may
rely on that with absolute assurance. They will find him
About the Author
without his doing anything about it; in fact, if he tries to do
Albert Jay Nock (1870-1945) was Editor of the "Freeman"
anything about it, he is pretty sure to put them off. He does
not need to advertise for them nor resort to any schemes of
(1920-1924) and author of Jefferson, Our Enemy The State,
publicity to get their attention. If he is a preacher or a public
and many other books and articles on the philosophy of
government and human freedom. Isaiah's Job is extracted
speaker, for example, he may be quite indifferent to going on
from Chapter 13 of his book, Free Speech and Plain
show at receptions, getting his picture printed in the newspapers, or furnishing autobiographical materials for publication
Language, copyright 1937 by Albert Jay Nock. This book,
on the side of "human interest." If a writer, he need not
now out of print, was published by williams Morrow and
Company, New York.
make a point of attending any pink teas, autographing books
urea For America, EIox
at wholesale, nor entering into any specious free masonry
801535.
with reviewers.
••••
e e e ••••••••••
All this and much more of the same order lies in the

New Tapes

regular and necessary routine laid down for the prophet of
the masses. It is, and must be, part of the great general
technique of getting the mass-man's ear - or as our vigorous
and excellent publicist, Mr. H.I. Mencken, puts it, the technique of boob-bumping. The prophet of the Remnant is not
bound to this technique. He may be quite sure that the Remnant will make their own way to him without any adventitious aids and not only so, but if they fInd him employing
such aids, as I said, it is ten to one that they will smell a rat
in them and will ,sheer off.
The certainty that the Remnant will find him, however,
leaves the prophet as much in the dark as ever, as helpless as
. ever in the matter of putting any estimate of any kind upon
the Remnant; for, as appears in the case of Elijah, he remains ignorant of who they are that have found him or where
they are or how many. They do not write in and tell him
about it, after the manner of those who admire the vedettes
of Hollywood, nor yet do they seek him out and attach themselves to this person. They are not that kind. They take his
message much as drivers take the directions on a roadside
signboard - that is, with very little thought about the·
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States, cites the fact that "'the U ,S. has by far the highest divorce rate among nations for which statistics are available;
the national rate of divorce is 62 percent higher than in the
OUo Scat!
next closest country, Great Britain. In recent years American
Tile idea that there are already too many people in the
social scientists have demonstrated again and again the negaworld and that a population "'crisis" is upon us is not simply
tive effects of divorce on children. They are similar to those
an illusion: it is a manufactured myth. The reality is, accordenumerated for out-of-wedlock birth ....••
ing to demographer Jacqueline Kasun, that "the developed
On crime, Fagan echoes the overall conclusion made by
nations have reached the point of demographic suicide, with
a number of close observers that "although crime rates are
birth rates below the replacement level, that is, below 2.1
much higher among blacks in the U.S. than among whites,
children per woman. "1
the differences between the races vanishes when marriage is
This development has overtaken the nations of northern
factored in. Murder rates are the same -and low- among both
Europe, white Russia and, especially the United States. It is
white and black who live in married, intact families. They
a far from simple phenomenon. Dying societies develop, as
are also the same - and high - among people in single parent
do individuals, multiple symptoms. According to the Census
families. Crime rates are highest when there is a concentrar.eport, based on statistics gathered in 1988, the United States
tion of single parent families. When one considers the future
today has the highest rate of births outside marriage. We
trends in out-of-wedlock birth rates, the US can expect
have the highest proportion of children living with only one
further increases in its already astronomical crime rate."3
parent. We have also the highest rate of abortion among
These observations may however, seem too far removed
YOllilg women. We have the sinister distinction of the highest
from the up-close nature of the human scene to influence
level of infant mortality among developed nations, the heamany. Twenty-one years ago George Gilder dove to the
viest rate of male homicides and the
T.
heart of human behavior in the US
rate of divorce among
when he published Sexual Suicide.4
young couple-so We have, as a conPlease note: (especially for new people) All tapes
His treatment ranged much farther
sequence, the highest proportion of
are available on a free 'loan' basis as part of the
than the title suggests, and is well
children who have witnessed the outreach of Christian Identity Ministries. Tapes are worth rediscovering. He describes,
divorce of their parents, and the sent in (home made) boxes, 4 or 5 at a time. They in one section, ~~he steady erosio?
highest rate of poverty for children
may be listened to for a maximum period of 1 of the key condItIOns of male SOClthe developed nations.
mouth (that's one tape per week) and then
~tion"
and
through
childhood
caretraces
underthese
females
"to
these figures are eight years
which means that each of the
returned In the san:e box by sticking the return
do a job that, particularly at the
trends mentioned have lengthened
address label (supplied) over your address on the vital entry level positions, is often
v.'ere taken; the father- front of the box. If you wish to keep any tape, you sexually indistinct" to the level
the numbers of poor
may do so by enclosing the $4 or $5 for It in the
where his opportunity to qualify for
ille increase of single "fabox. If you keep all the tapes sent, please return
a family - through becoming a husthe spread of aborthe box with the money for them. We then know
band and provider - may be jeoparthe increase in rates of divyou require more tapes. If we do not get the box
dized. The man disc~)V~rs ~at manorce ailiong the young, the jump in back, no more tapes will be sent unless asked for. hood <?ffers few dl~hnchve roles
male homicides. Illegitimate births
XJ.ow
stand at 30 percent, and the When we receive the returned box, other tapes will ex.~pt msthe decreas.mgly res~~ed
be set1t unless you specifically request that no
milItary.
The s?C~ety l?rohlblts,
increase is ~reat.est among white
";,4/0tt1';;L over LO.
more be sent. we.reserve the .right ~o stop sending ::t~~~itY~s.\~~lruzeS
hIS purely
C'haries Ivlurray recently shocktapes at an~ time at our dISCretion. Please
"As he has in every such historic
ed
by pointing out that the remember that It does cost money, both to obtain extremity, he turns away from the
growth
illegitimacy among .white
the tapes and to pay postage for them, therefore
family. He frequents all-male bars
WJomen presages an mcrease m the
we do expect those who are able to include
and behaves loudly and abusively
Eiimi'.ers of the underclass together
regular donations, also to help with the costs for
enough to keep them that way. He
with hehavior patterns formerly
those whose circumstances make it impossible to watches televized football and other
a.%ociaterl with black ghettos. R.J.
donate for themselves. Thank you for your
male sports for hours on end and
REshdoony, among many others,
falthfuflness
and
support.
God
bless
you!!
argues
about them incessantly; or
has coostantly caned attention to
he bombards
himself with the
th~ fact mat the Christian culture is
music of male sexuality - the agressive, phallic rock now
h8sed
the family. Murray is talking about what happens
dominating youth culture. Otherwise he is obsessed with
vlncTl
farnilv dissolves, and young persons appear who
women ... "
no memory of a family, and no knowledge
"He turns to pornography, with fantasies of sex and viothem.
lence. His magazines ... are preoccupied with barren copulaIt dG~:snot require a college degree to understand what
tion, or with war, perversion and crime .. He is an exile:
tJds n1e'dn§ in u,'iInS of self-respect, an unstable environment
an outlaw under the sexual constitution. Often he becomes a
and a lack of skills with which to honestly support oneself.
legal outlaw as well. Such single males ...
constitute our
"One of th~ YQlSons," writes Patrick Pagan, "that the U.S.
major social problem. They are the murderers, the rapists,
!?'~~~c;"}k
~reat Brita~ in productive ~acity
in the lau:
the burglars, the suicides, the assailants, the psychopaths.
i !jt"~:s 7,'10) itg muc..'1 hIgher literacy rate; Its labor pool coulo
What they are not is powerful oppressors, with hypertromnch more effectively in the industrial setting. Tophied masculinity. They are impotent figures, and as RoUo
:i'1e 'J ,S. iiteracy rate lags severely behind other developMay asserts, violence is the product of impotence grown un',.
Tl1~ lag 'is ~
by the low ~res of students
bearable. Their problem is a society seduced by an obsessive
lE t~e Im!,~:i ,C11Je8 - the nelghborhoods d~ed
by.out-ofrationalism and functionalism - a cult of efficiency and a fet",,:,;dir.de (111:[<1:1, (In 1991 the out-of-wedlock bIrthrate m poor
ish of statistical equality -to eliminate many of the male afh1·~r;:·
••;,,,,t:~.'••,.'. kl'~='"c,ty ....,~l·gh1-....Loods
tA.JI1l
was o~er
.''.
80 y-)
.
firmations that all human societies have created throughout
'·:]ther effects that stem from birth outside of marriage
history to compensate for male insecurity and female sexual
h,c!;"Ge ;ncreag.~ rates of poor neonatal health, higher infant
superiority. The women's movement seems determined to
,(ctarded
cognitive development, lower impulse
create more and more such exiled 'chauvenist' males, all the
reillrded social development, increased behavioral
while citing their pathetic offenses as a rationale for
feminism."
~:r3; emrtk),wl probie~,
~
welfare dependency and
EK:;;;a.,,·'.J ,11voivement m cnme. "2
"Thus society both provides for its own disruption and
m his article on Social Stability in the United
l~ches itself of positive male energies. For male insecurity

by
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is also the 'divine unease' that in socialized males ... has
produced our greatest achievements of industry, art and
science. "7
"It is ironic," Gilder said, "that a movement advocating
the interests of women should encourage a movement based
on misogyny: the fear and hatred of women. But that is the
dead end of the myth of the androgynous male. The fact is
that he is not oppressed by a sexist society; it ~ the ~orld of
bipolar sexuality that makes it possible for hlffi to mdulge
feminine impulses. Removing the stmcture of sexual identity
leaves him vulnerable to sexual self destmction." Gilder cites
Patricia Sexton author of a book on feminized males8 who
argues not that 'our society· is too masculine, but that it is too
feminine. "She believes that the home dominated by the
mother, schools dominated by' women, and technology that
emasculates work has that effect. She stresses particularly the
feminine character of education: schools that focus on such
virtues as obedience, regularity, passivity and submission,
and verbal skills at a time when boys' bodies are raging with
testosterone and their minds are preoccupied with sports and
mechanics. "9
"The result," according to Mrs Sexton, who assembled reams of testing data
to prove it. "is that the most feminine
boys prevail in schools and tend to go on
to college and into the best jobs. Meanwhile the most aggressive and masculine
- the ones who cannot sit in one place for
more than ten minutes without severe
nervous strain, relieved only by dreams
of cars and football games - these boys
tend to drop out and take the lowest-paying work." Yet it is Sexton's plausible
contention that the mechanical interests
represent no less intellectuality than the
more verbal orientation of the others.
Potentially valuable technical skills are
lost because the educational system does not know how to
deal with masculinity. "10
Education was, of course, better for boys when schools
bad male teachers. The ages of Christianity provide ample
proof that boys educated by men emerged wbole in spirit as
well as scholarship. This civilization was not constructed by
'feminized'men. What is more, the level of scholarship during the ages of faith and later, when this was still a Christian
civilization, was more wide-ranging and achieved higher
peaks than it has since. Europe had then an international elite
of the learned, which wrote and spoke Latin, whose correspondence and publications erased national and ethnic boundaries, and helped keep Christians united. To say that the
Christian situation is different today is not to change Gilder's
and Sexton's subject, but to make the obvious point that a
feminized Christianity has done much to assist in our overall
decline. A Southern pastorll of my acquaintance told me that
he ascribes many of the failures of the Church today to what
he termed "the inordinate influence" of women. This may
strike many Christian women as a terribly misplaced charge,
especially those who believe that they have to drag their
husbands to church. But it contains a realistic core.
Just as women after the Civil War had much to do with
the emasculation of American literature12 and the arts, so
have they done much to reduce Christian concepts to malted
milk. This tendency is not restricted to protestantism or
Catholicism: it hardly needs citations to make the point. We
are now all familiar with female Episcopal Bishops, altar
girls for the Catholics, female ministers in various rnainline
Protestant denominations, female rabbis in reform Judaic
circles, remarkably soft-voiced clergymen across the board
and a widespread feminization of American religious circles
in general.
R.E. McMaster once wrote an interesting essay in this
publication, mentioning the feminization of American foreign
policy, with its stress on humanitarianism,
shock over
foreign wars and arguments against the use of force when it
results in casuaIties(!)
Some may consider these observations, like the others.

cited, far afield from the breakdown of the family and the
rise of abortion in modem life, but they are very much
allied. We do not live in single .issues. A national culture is a
vast arena of inter-allied, interConnected ideas, actions and
institutions. Any nation that permits abortion, for instance,
fails to recognize that abortion has traditionally been a
woman's deepest and most insulting rejection of a man. To
leg~ize abortion is to enC?urage such a !ejection;. t? plac~ it
amid a swamp of economic and ~onvernence .declSlOns,. like
having cosmetic surgery, or - as It has transpired - gettmg a
divorce.
This trend in the United States started in the beginning of
this century. Prior to WWI a· child out o~ wedlock was the
worst fate that could overtake a young girl. It meant a betrayal by a man at a time when most men in such a situation
automatically chose to marry as a matter of hon?r. (In
Britain this was so true that a fiance actually moved mto hiS
future bride's home). The post WWI generation maintain~
much of this, but the facade did begin to show cracks. Rel1gion for the first time in American history, came under open
attack. Sinclair Lewis's Elmer Ganlry launched an antiChristian flood. Hollywood promoted "flaming youth."
The Thirties
Depression
halted
some of these. trends, but accelerated
others. The ~1fthrate dropped steeply
and contraception - even 'among Catholics and orthodox Protestants - became
commonplace. Weimar Germany launched a great campaign in favour of legalized abortion, citing "back alleys" and
"coat hangers"
as great dangers to
women, but even degraded Berlin would
not go that far - then.
,All
these trends, which really began
in Europe, culminated in total state controIs: by Hitler, Mussolini, Stalin & a
gang of their imitators in the Balkans. We claimed to go to
war against these, but opened our arms to Stalin as an ally,
which vitiated our claims of virtue. And after the war, our
wartime indoctrination with all its drills and lectures and rations and rules conditioned the American people to accept a
maze of regulations and controls under which we now live.
By now abortion is hailed as one of our governmental
benefits: a sacred right of women. The absent father, in such
a situation, seems less surprising than the fact that most men
are still fathers, still providers, still supporters. But, as I
wrote previously, the government of the United States is
seeding sterilization around the world. On his first full day in
office, President Clinton signed several executive orders in
favor of abortion.
Space does not permit a recounting of all the efforts that
the United States will seek to impose upon the world, but
there is every reason to believe that they will have the
overall effect of hastening our civilizational decline. That
this has already proceeded far is attested by the statistics that
these trends show every sign of continuing, here and abroad.
Experts estimate that legalized abortion now amount to
1.5 million a year in the United States alone. If the 31 million aborted Americans had lived, there would be no Social
Security 'crisis' - these young people would give birth to
many more, and there would in the next century be more
than enough young workers here to care for the elderly.
All this may sound as if there is no hope: that catastrophe
is inevitable, but that is not so. In my view the rise of the
Home and Christian School movements constitutes a silent
resistance to the trends toward death fostered by the govemments of the United States and northern Europe. Young parents, intelligent enough to recognize that public education is
a distorting experience, have withdrawn their children from
the public schools by the millions. These children are leaming right from wrong, facts from fictions, with the guidance
of the faith.
These young aduits will not only resist the State, but will
know how and why they do so. Their numbers will be too
large to ignore, and too great to suppress. They will raise
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the Bible arises from a superficial study of Scripture rather
than from conclusions resulting from a careful search of its
record. The Bible is very clear in its pronouncement of special blessings for those who, through self-restraint, voluntarily abstain from harmful indulgences.
The doctrines of Modernism have so undermined the
faith of multitudes that few today believe implicitly in the
admonitions of Scripture and many Christians have come to
accept a mode of living far below the standard set by the
pose
upon
the world
at theawake,
Cairo and
Conference,
the fact
inmiUions
are now
making plans
to that
change
formed
prophets and by Jesus Christ and His disciples. Few indeed
are willing to pay the price that would enable them to attain
the pattern of events, remains Despite surface indications,
the new Reformation is not only underway, but far along .•
to membership in the Ancient Order of Master Shepherds.
foo~:
The initiation fees are too high and the full price is too great
for the average individual.
Ca8tenada,
1 The· Plot The
AgaInst
Catholic
UIe Rsport,
& Family,
~ by Rev.
'94 Rene
p19. Bel and AdoIfo
Paul declared that he could not speak to some of the
Corinthians on spiritual matters because they were carnal 2
PatrIck Fagan
Is aandformer
Assistat
Secr9tary
In The
the
Department
of Health
HumanDeputy
SerVIces;
the citation
Is from
as babes in Christ. He declared that in teaching them he had
Catholic World Alporf, op.cIt.p39.
3·/bid.
fed them milk and not meat because of their spiritual incapa4 Sexual Suicide by George F. Glider, The NY Times Book Co, N.Y.
bilities. He pointed to the evidence in their midst which
1973.
demonstrated their lack of spiritual perception because of the
5 A sector where the government has intrufded, and Insists upon
envy,
strife and division among them (1 Cor 3: 1-3). This is
expanding, the roleS of women.
the standard of Christian men and women who fall short of
6 Ibid. pp1~.
attaining spiritual perfection. Those in that classification
7 Ibid, p106.
8 The FemInIad
Male: White Collars and the Declne of Manliness,
cannot hope to be numbered among the overcomers, whose
RandOm House, N.Y. 1969.\
conduct and living must be upon at least as high a standard
9 en GlIder, op.dt.p228
as that of the Godly and righteous men of Old Testament
10 Ibid. p229.
days who were set apart from the multitude in their service
11 I shall not name him. lest It create
to God.
further d1ft1Cu1t1e8tor him.
The nearest example in Old Testa12 see: Ann Douglas: The FeminlZation
of American Culture, AM)tI 8ooIcs, paper.
ment times of the type of living re1979, passim.
quired of the overcoming Christian
Cau~_y Chelcedon Repor1o.
Our deepest sympathy and
is furnished by those who took the
Box 1_. V.M_hoo CA 852151
prayers go out to the relatives Nazarite vow:
new political movements and parties, new arguments based
on old truths, and they will prevail. History has many times
shown that the hackneyed argument that "you can't turn back
the clock" is false. People can - and have - turned the clock
to. any timing they choose, because it is their clock. This
people was not created for government: the government was
created by the people (man should have left the 'creating' to
God! CIM) Despite what western governments hope to im-
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The
Blessings
of Total
Abstinence

by Howard B. Rand
The •••
of f8mperanCe III mare
acute in the world today because of the
COfISUR¥)fion of ,,*,xicatinQ
bewirages. It

and friends of:
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strenuous workers for truth and
freedom. God retired them from
the battle. May they rest in Him.

"When either man or woman shall
separate themselves to vow a vow of
a Nazarite, to separate themselves
unto the Lord (Yahweh): He shall
separate himself from wine and
strong drink, and shall drink no
vinegar of wine, or vinegar of strong
drink, neither shall he drink any
liquor of grapes, nor eat moist
grapes, or dried.•• (Num 6:2-3)

T~e Bible records the blessings
whIch have followed individuals
who maintain this high standard and
abstain from injurious indulgences.
An interesting account is given by
Jeremiah who was instructed to invite the men of the house of Rechab
into a room in the House of the Lord
and place wine before them to drink:.
The prophet did as he was instructed
and the following is the account of
the result:

I know in whom my hope is founded
Through ever-changing day and night.
Thou hast me with Thy love surrounded;
this 1Nl
subiect
not dealt
in the inSbIe,
we
we iswould
be with
nerJIigent
our
duty in view of conditions in our land if
Thou art my Rock, I trust Thy might.
fI1t(JI'eaed in
we did not bring the
When once life's evening veils enshroud me,
this IIIfIcIe in
to line
)'QII with
attention.
This isthat
beiIW
published
our policy
no
I'll bring, though worn by ills and strife,
facf:s of Sc:ri*re ares mare ~
to
For every day Thou hast allowed me
the indMdua/ than an aIMlw8r to the
question, '"What cloth God requ/f8
of
Thee higher praise, 0 God of life!
"And I set before the sons of the
theer
.
house of the Rechabites pots full of
. Every movement for the betterment of mankind has a
wme, a~d cups, '.md ~ said unt~ them, Drink ye wine. But
scnptural foundation. Yet today we are aware that instead of
they SOld, We WIll dnnk no wme: for lonadab the son of
citing scriptural facts to condemn questionable p~tices,
men
R~chab ~ur father commanded us, saying, Ye shall drink no
ar:e continually trying to justify their acts by declaring the
wme, net/her ye, nor J.!0ursons for ever.•• (A clear example
is conI1fJuIlnQ
to the
int:r8a8B
In violence
and
crime 01 aM
kinda.
Seca4JN
we lII8
frequMly
faced with the alVument that

'**

BIble does not specifically prohibit the thing they wish to do
(e.g. SMOKING! ClM) While Scripture does not specify by
name the many injurious and evil things men may do, it does
set up s~rds
and lay ~
rules which amply cover all
hu!JWl requU'elIle1lts. Paul. s. statement alone that the body is
the temple of the Holy Spmt and to defIle that temple is sin~llays down a p~iple
that ~fmi~l~ discounts all excuses
glv~n by men l? Justify them m their indulgences. Here is a
sc~ptu~l teachmg establishing a basic principle for all time,
WhICh It would be well for men to remember if they would
posses health in body, mind and spirit and be at peace with

of AD~LT OBEDIENCE TO PARENTS!! Rom 1:30 CIM)
(Jer 35.5-6)
Later, the H~se of ~e Rec~bites was informed by the
prop~et of a specIal ble.ssmg promIsed them:
'Am! leremwh SOld unto the house of the Rechabites,

God.

Thus sauh the Lord (Yahweh) of Hosts, the God of Israel;
Because ye have obe'fed the commandment of lonadab your
father, and kept all hISprecepts, and done according unto all
Thathe hath commanded you: Therefore thus saith the Lord
(Yahweh) of hosts, the God of Israel: lonadab the son of
Rechab shall not want a man to stand before me forever .••
(Jer 35: 18-19)

The presc:nt as~pt~n
~t prohibition,.as it applies to
the consumption of mtoxteatmg beverages, IS not found in

Another account of unusu~ rewar.ds besto~ed upon men
who were worthy has to do WIth Damel and hIS companions
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who were carried away captive to Babylon:

event, but concerning the end of the age and His own return.
in the famous Olivet discourse Jesus gave the order of events
and told His disciples of the signs which would indicate the
imminence of His triumphant return. He closed that discourse with the description of the faithful servant carrying
Daniel had become a favorite with this Prince but he
out his duties and of the evil servant who would say in his
feared that, if he acceded to Daniel's request, Daniel would
heart, "My Lord delayeth his coming."
suffer physically and he would be blamed. However, Daniel
In the parable (Matt 24:45-51), when the attitude of the
said:
evil servant changed, he began to ill-treat his fellow servants
"Prove thy servants, I beseech thee, ten days: and let
and sit down to eat and drink with the drunken. This servant
them give us pulse [vegetables] to eat, and water to drink. "
had turned away from the austere life of those who set them(Dan 1:12)
selves apart from men that they may be called to serve the
The Prince did as Daniel requested, with the result that
Lord. Whil~ this. evil servant turns to worldly pleasures and
the test vindicated Daniel and his companions. As the result,
the comparnonshlp of the drunken, it by no means implies
God gave to Daniel and his three companions:
necessarily that the serv~t hims~lf becomes drunk. B~t it
"Knowledge and skill in aU learning and wisdom: and
does sug~~t that, when hIS ass~Iates are the worldly-m mdDaniel had understanding in aU visions and dreams " (Dan
ed, the VISIon of the soon commg of the Lord fades away.
1: 17)
.
The spiritual life of this servant deteriorates accordingly for,
In addition to giving him wisdom and understanding,
havi?g lost sight of the original high ~urpose of his life in
Daniel was rewarded for the position he had taken by beturrnng to wo.rldly pleasure and entertamm~nt, ~e no longer
coming the prophet through whom
seeks the SOCIetyof the godly. Moreov:er, m hIS supp~rt of
God revealed the times and seasons
Must Listenlnglt
the w<?rldJy WIse,. he fmds hlmse~f
of the coming of the M.essiah. See #5-669 The Nature of the Plague (Last Days Pt 8) on th~I~ SIde and m .support of theIr
Dan 9:24-26. In the time of the
In this
'Ill
h
th
.
f
oppOSItion to the nghteous. Thus,
judges we have the record that
. m~age
you earn ow e enemIes 0
he had ceased to live according to
before Samson's birth, the Angel of
Christ are lit~rally ~Ie to cast spells and learn
the requirements
for the overthe Lord appeared to his mother
how they do it. You 1I.leam about t~e seen a~d
corners ..
and said:
unseen, the two bodIes, and how last days
The story goes on to relate that the
"Now therefore beware, I pray
theology was designed to create what the Bible
Lord does return in a ~ay and at an
thee, and drink not wine nor strong
c~1s a "plague of the heart."
~our ~hen the serv~t IS not ~xpecdrink, and eat not any unclean #8-670 Getting Your Heart Right (Last Days Pt 9) tmg. HIm, and the Judgment IS that
thing: for 10, thou shalt comceive,
Spiritual "biological warfare" is being spread
~e IS .comp~lled to sever all rel~and bear a son; and no razor shall among the Christian soldiers, and false -last days" tlOnshlps w~th the Lord ~d HIS
come on his head: for the child
theology is one of the carriers. In the Old
p~ogram whIch would have msured
shaU be a Nazarite unto God from Testament days the wicked Canaanites held on to hlffi a place ~ong those who will
the womb: and he shaU begin to the omised land as I n
be the companIOns of the Lord and
deliver I81'aelout of the hand of the
pr
...
0 ~ ~ the H~ews suffered share in the administration of the
Philistines. " (Judges 13:4-5)
fro~ this spiritUal biological plague"
. ~ffairs of the Kingdom. Instead, he
Later, the Angel of the Lord #8-672 G~ng ~or Door #2. People .talk about theIr IS. compelled to accept his portion
appeared again and instructed both
power, their power of the media, the money
WIth the hypocrites since his conSamson's father and mother as
system, Hollywood, UN, and NWO forces. But
duct has been no different from
follows:
could any of these raise a dead body, stop the
theirs.
"And the Angel of the Lord
sun, or heal a leper? We don't go before the
. ~ith the~e examples before us, it
(Yahweh) said unto Manoah, Qf all throne of the King of kings empty-handed, yet what IS lffiposslble to agree with those
that I said unto a woman let her
do we give the One who has everything?
~ho undertake to declare prohibib~are. She may not eat of any
tlOn cannot be f~)Und in the Scripthmg that cometh of the vine, neither let her drink wine or
...
tu res: There WIll be many who
strong drink, nor eat any unclean thing: all that I
c~t
attam to thIS hIgh ~allmg; the Lord expressed this in
commanded her let her observe. "(Judges 13: 13-14)
~IS o~ ~y wh~n He s~ld,. "':Vhoever has ears to hear, let
~e heritage which was to be Samson's rested upon the
hIm lISten. Wh,I1e w~ SI.t III Judgm~nt .upon no man, we
~~esSI.ty that his mother strictly observe these prohibitory
sugg:st that ~aul s adVIce IS worth taking mto account:
InJunctions. It would apparently follow also that the life of
. Happy LS he !f'at condemneth not himself in that thing
!Dany a man and woman has been blighted by the folly of
whIch he alloweth. (Romans 14:22)
Indulg~ce b~ parents in. things harmful to their physical
A~ we appr~c.h th~ end of the pr~sent age and desire to
well-~Ing pnor to the bIrth of children. This fact is here
share III the admmI~tratlon of the affairs of the Kingdom of
recogrnzed. Through Amos the prophet, the Lord condemned
God, what better thmg can we do than to emulate the virtues
Israel for giving drink to the Nazarites and for forbidding the
of th~ overcom~rs, the record of whose lives and activities
prophets to prophesy:
are given to us m both the Old and New Testaments?

"But Daniel purposed in his heart that he would not
defile himself with the portion of the king's meat, nor with
the wine which he drank: therefore he requested of the prince
of the eunuchs that he might not defile himself. " (Dan 1: 8)

"And I raised up of your sons for the prophets, and of
yo.ur young ~en for Nazarites ... BuJ ye gave the Nazarites
wme to dn~'
and commanded the prophets, saying,
Prophesy
. "It is not.
notf0r.(Amos2:11-12)
kings, 0 Lemuel, itSolomon
is notforsaid:
kings to drink
wme: nor for pnnces strong drink: Lest they drink andforget
the law, and .pervert the judgment of 'f1!Y. of the .ajJ1icted."
(p~overbs 31.4-5)[00 any of our polItiCians dnnk strong
dnnk? Do they pervert judgment? elM)
Th"
. "
...
of all fus IS p~h~I:don ~~ght mf the hSc~Ptures and requ~~
in the laosend
IOns.O aut tonfty
anhdlyresponsIbilIty
0 eart
rulers cer. wIf°th·o.
IS ISPOSth
e 1 reqUlremen
tainly the standard of those who will be invited to the 'Marriage Supper and who will become a part of the ad .. t
tive body in the Kingdom can be no less
mIrns raF II
,
.....
f hOT ow our Lord. s .predlctIOn re~ardmg the destruction
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How many are acquamted with the fact that God has
challenged men to test Him to see whether or not He will
pour Mal
out a h'
blessing
upon them?
th Phi'of abundant prosperity
..
ac 1 e rop et, Ived III a tlffie of great depress~on
when the ~eople had turned from the Lord and were refusmg
to keep HIS .Laws. Th.e P.rophet. chided them for their evil
ways, declarmg all theIr difficulties were the result of refusing to heed the commandments of the Lord. He entreated
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to return to the Lord
#125The people questioned Malachi,

or 11 decade I have advised (~hristians not
to see movies. Hollywood is thoroughly
Edomite controlled and contemptuous of
?in that is Christian and American except
wt,en it is useful to Edomite interests.
Even when they try to make an honest,
df'..cent movie, some hateful anti-White
stereotvpe or anti-Christian
profanity
8j)Oils 'the film for me. Not so in the
movie Bravebeart.
A deep love fur the ~<\ryanpeoples underlies all the action
in this movie. The people are 14th century Scottish highland~rnL They were the people whose
plUgt'diY founded much of America
cenm.'ies later. They brought with
them many of the same qualities that
've see in this movie - simplicity,
honesty, bravery, and a passion for
freedom unlike any other people in
the ·world.

The movie tells the story of the
14th Century populist hero William
'Wallace v.110 led a revolt of his oeopl:.o (la.rgely but not exclusively
Highlanders) against British domination
2I'xl a tre".ooooous Scottish nobility.
It is t.~is populist struggle that I
fr.,unrl so fascinating and so strikingly
contemporary in this movie. From

the start" Wallace and his people
were betrayed by their Scottish nobiEty. The oobles of Scotland allied
them..se!ves (out of pragmatism - not
love) wit."! the English crown which
£lal! allied itself with the French nobilitv. Even in the 14th centurY the
rulinl;!, class subordinated the int~rests
er their people to a globalist agenda.
is as though the real struggle was

always between the dites wanting
;nternational power and control, and
..
" ,' ~h{,'people wanting sovereignty, commumty, self-Qf;J,e,rnnnat!>')f'" ana freedom.
This struggle if' p,,-rfediy illustrated in the book of Obadiah. Its descriptjc~n')f ':b.;; Edomites as whose whose "habitation is high,' who fxa!t themselves, and who "set thy nest
among the stars" y\O':t who re}oice in the destruction of their
of eiitists throughuut civilized
people is 2 perfe:t

history. Does thi:
~

A Movie To See,

by Tom Blair, Jubilee News Editor
Now that Bravebtmrt is is the video srores, we !bougbt
U would be a good time to remind .b08e (J{ you who Wtve
not aeeii!!Uiis mm to do so. It's mandatory viewing! • ME
1125

'~~rily familiar to America's dis-

Chnstial; !-,·::arth:u1r: under Bill and Hillary's BolsheVIsm? The paralH;:;s an.~ <;tnkmg.
HOIDOS<:xual nf!g'J1iz:f.tiiXt'? have attacked this movie for
its portropJ of? h",m::;Sf:X'Jig ch~~a~ter 8.5 wea:c, silly, and
was teaJJstlc and WOlHd have been
useless. Bm ',ne
quite acceptabi:;
;-d,;aD."/ ether contexts (including,
e.g, rll0dern pro-homosexll2J m:Jvies such as The Bars in'-the Band!,
The character was s;',e :"m of the English King Edward 1'the movie's villain
;n real life had many redeeming
features - fer
it was he who in 1293 kicked the
Jews out of
v-a" essential then t.~at children be
virile so as to take power at a young age and produce the
~ext g~nerati~E I~in~~dward's
homosexual son w~:,quite
Incapable of tillS ,lIJ,1ee'L the character IS a perfect i!mslni'
tion of 'Hty hcrm}§e:'(Ucl!
is condcIT'Jled even on secular
grounds throughcLt hi~tory and across cultures
"'Jthough
the boy was wholly incapable of
decent 8.<; an indiv',b.L2.!
propagating hiE mee: and holding dominion over the land that
Yahweh gave to ,,;,; "the boy's) people
The actlOil in the' movie takes place just heron: the dawn

of the Renaissance.
shows that the RenaillAAt)Ce flowen:d early and spectaculady 1.'1Scotland around Edinburg.

ptetend. 10 defend YOll v.ill argue that you need them in order
to cover the details which might allow an appeal. That is

~e
can see
of had
~
~ B
language
that glimp;es.,."(t!.fu~_
many <5' J::,e ".,~ tile l~vefolk
(Wa1lace
love of ~~l
ami French, for example). This

pure
hogwash. There are no appeals' in a political case, just
prefe8Be.
"'Timothy, yoo are dealing with a government tbat,over

love of ~
~t despite
English ~y.
and ~ _to ~~ing
tu~.
upon the ~mmdi")<i

~.

In an age when"even soc211ed "conservative" mmiec.·.like

the .1asttwo centuries has. travelled from Dixie to Cuba, to
to Panama, to .Grenada, to a dozen Latin Ame~
countrtes, from the halls of Montezuma, to the .shores of TnpoIi,to Italy. to ~y
twice inWWI &. wwn. to Japan,
m Xnrea,to Vietnam, ID Iraq, to WaI,X), to Wbidbey Island,

Forrem Gump
embtaiCe·poItic:al
e<:~r-tec~
. and anti-white
~
ilia; mOVIe !S a gem. Bmvehean IS
~. mme than history, and mote rban
hattie scenes. It is a love story - on
the surface a love story of William
"J}h1!aoo for the Srottish people l~, 0111 a deeper level a love story
betWeeti Md Gibson and his pea?le. It is a loviDg embrace of the
.A.--yan. peoples -people we are not
an~
to.kwe ~e'in
!.hm 2001 00Rtur)'.•
Note the recent ~ge
stamp from the U .K.(ClM)
s~
The ~
~""~:~OMldplnee CA 9I!J34l5 USA

toRli>y
Ridge md (\ozengoflesserknownwars,
occupations
and assassinations,
!n pursuit of their Novus Ordo~clorum,
or New World Order. In the process they have killed and
tntt.imed many tens of tniUions of very real people, They are
not going to let a little thing like justice for Timothy
MeVeigh stand in their way, now that they are so close to
completion of their goal. The capacity of people to forget the
past is exceede only by their wUlingness to accept the propaganda of the present. So, you have .to talk to the jury and
pteleDl the big picture. I cannot guarantee success, but 1 can
guamntee yoU that a system lawyer masquerading as your
defeDder will only bury you.
"Now. in order to expose Judge Matsch as a system
hatchet man, I must tell you who I am, what I represent and
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ToTimothy

Davidl..anePOW

"'First. let me liay
ments abcut the
e"ms. However, Mvwg
.

tttleil of harship dUe to

1 am in no position ~ make judg_
.. L<roogbt against you by the Fedi&t.;:ed the Federal Inquisitors, and

the:~
system first ha~
expe~
~ mj.!dStice
t.< "'oo-a chance
to
belIeVe tbefe

I am in-

why I, too, was and anl a target of the system.
"My rml'ne is. David Lane. You may disagree with my
politics, but ce.·tainiy you are aware that a White man who
demands a nation or territories for the preservation of his
race. is th~ target of l.he most vicious attacks the system can
devise. Timothy, .some .15.or 20 years ~ I became aware of
some about
demographlC
h~n
by
the. system.
Only
8S to 10:1.!tabsticsthat
of the earth ,are
s populatIOn
18White.
And

New tapes

additionally, ~ueto ~vy
taxation and
they charge w& a political
innOcent. Fu.rthe."'r1c"J€;;, governot~r destructlVe practices, we are an
have created !be;: t'",/J! '"",",Cidems'
ftV-310 Letter to the Romans,
old race. Between two and three percent
Pta 23 & 24. Ben WilIiams
of the earth's population is White
m order to advance ag~~);j'.ri;2':; er enhance
police states since gc!ven.u,,",ents 'h'ere
HS-688 News on the War
female of child-bearing age or younger"
(Pat Buchanan, Identity & Ps Peters) The. race .. springs. ~rom its wame':!.
~in:t fo~.
Those with !."\3W..ID,?llseme
~oo rudimentary ~~lk,;,"l¥,.e or expl?s1Is-689 GOOD NEWS
. the W
While pohtica1, rehglous and econOlnlC
r\!f';1 know that a fertibrer ~;}mb outside '.
on
ar
systems can be destroyed and replaced,
U1"; building did not sh©£t off the sup(Pat Buchanan, Identity & Ps Peters)
the death of a race is eternal. The govemment under which we live denies the
port columns of the
you are
Hs-690 Be Strong, Pete Peters
accused of destroying.
White race not only White nations, but
.. "'Fin~ly, before
to the real reason that I am
.
".
Wbite sc~ls,
White neighborhoods,
to say that the hypocrisy of
WhIte orgaDl2atlOlls and everything necessary for survival as
wntmg thl8 letter, I >'/o011.k1.
Jfu"1et Reno,. the Butcher of 'Writi;O, in screaming for your head
a race.
"Of ~?llfse, the p~opaganda f~r Dl;ixing the last of our
o,n .a block 18 beyond the ;';0mp.rehension of those who retain
~eif po~
of re~,>orLTce a~tempt to divert attention away
w~n
WI~h strangers, ll! never en~mg m the system media.
1~:Hnthe crunes of
Keno and the criminal regime
ThIS IS ~hbe~me. T..aI!~lOUSgenocI~e. But the m?St effe~tive
s,;;ems rransparent.
weapon ID thw geno;;::ie program IS forced busmg (to mtegra~
schools,
Judge Richard Matsch, the judge
•"Timo~y, since you m'if; about to experience firsthand
~he f~r~ whIC~ Ll}e
c.fl;Is a fuderaI trial, but which in
handlIng your c~e, has been Denver's busing judge for over
two decades. In ~!"~
process ~e has established himself as one
r:~utal nonesty I.SnClnw;',: ",ore than a perjury circus, I would
to share WIth"YO;J £!
ef \Nh~~ t:: expect. I was utterly
of the f?remost torces for the murder of the White race on
medIa mat vour lawyer referthe contmem.
,.l;smayed to hear In Ute
fBd :0 Judge Matsch,
<WiJointed to hear your case, as
"When ~ discovered the intent of the New World Order
:, faIr and ho~est
.
personally experienced the
crowd to mL~ and d~stroy my race, and realizing that it
:[I,latsch, to the tune of a
would be an meverSWle l'Tagedy, 1 set out to resist. In the
m:mest and faIrness
1:50 year sentence, in a
wblch included blatant viaprocess 1 first developed a pamphlet called 'Death of the
lationtl of the 5th, 6L 2;u1
Emendm<"nts, I speak with
~te
~ce,,' I set out on a campaign to distribute a half milfirst-hand knowledge.
ever\' iota of relevant
hon copIes along the front range in Colorado. So in 1981, at
te§~ir.aony was perjur';' c";;fi't'>d by
agents and federal
the behest ~f th~_,6"DL, according to my sources inside the
ptosecutors, using hlac'anLii ar."n bribery.l
Denver Pohce l)ept., a special team was sent after me .
. "Judge Ma,tsch, 'khcmhzwyer
calls 'honest and
Through .luck or the .will of ~he gods, I escaped this attempt
f!3Jf, , was well aware tr,y·J
testimonv ,>,vas t'Ius created"
The detaIls are m tHe archIves of the Denver Post in the
bueed, ALL f~ral
knmv that the FBI and prosecusummer of .981, AJthough the real story is, of course
torn create peIJured
:'lr~d
false evidence as
obfuscated.
sta..ndard practice" &<
""lli:eml!'mt by your s~alled
de"1 have, a]§c, coined a motto which is now used by the
fense lawyer that lends i"BflE;dity to the system is irrefutable
remnant of loy;:" Vthite people around the world It is
evidence that he i" &. (;(:Yl,dt,'';i.c',' <:mthe railroad that the FederFOURTEEN WORDS. The fourteen words are 'We must
a!s have put you on,\f{;;:'E::VC;, siight cha.'1ce you have dese~ure th; existeiice of. our people and a juJure for White
tL~t ~y~

C~lme

!S

mt.."nts

~f~

<

<

t;en~s c 0a1~
you~
putting.
c":;'/11
.ed
a iawye,

1:t,,:

goveXnrf1lcnton
trial,have
and no
a system
do that. So you
choice

but to defend yourseif,
"V<'hen you rim!
rdf you will fin.,}

:\,.n~••" !d••••••ty ,.·':.;"L;',',)12JWUt

'
mkntion to defend your'm,; tn0 lawyer assigned to'
l\1:LD
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chlld~eln.
e", ,:;ystem
ccmsldered
to beme
an ofenemy
of the system.
n 19S~,8:J L
tne
accused
participating
in the
assassination of
talk show host named Alan Berg in
Colorado. The F"derals tried me through the ruse of RICO
or recketeering
vvhich was held in Seattle, W A The
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substance with which I was charged was the
&sr",millation. One hundred percent of all relevant testi-

,:,!!'lli.e of

~~ :;0 govem.ment
created
. I was
given a But,
senof
yearn with this.,
my perjury
first felony
conviction.
me .svstem Was not satisfiecl. la 1987, the Federals took me
ti)DOOver ~. apia tried ••
,for Ore"Berg homicide. I was
tried in tbe court of
Riebatd· ••Matsch. Judge Matsch
~H
that bad pubIitIIIed ~
~ing
him of genocide
for his f~
~.
of teaaef tltot.wJandsof white children.
He :!mewthat for this~
·crime I advocated the most
~
pnnidulIlI!!m ••••• ·dleday of jlJstivecomes.
But he
did not ~
himself
"'Judge MDdl kBew. tbrat· I'W
••
jeopardSed already
f«tbe ~11J ~
in a pftMousttial m SeatUe, and yet
In 8eaWe
here~my
argwuents apitlBt double ~roy.
I ~
~
with vio&ating.Berg's civil right&. In Denver
~,
added ~
wbicl1. was that I violated his civil
rights h~
he was a Jew aadbad a job. This, atOOfding
to Jm~ i'Jia3tsch. made ita DeW offense. Under this reason·
mg I coold be tried yet again because he 'tVOte glasses that
In;!:'my'
tence

!

~

~ted

J.

in New York.

",,,,1~1) I denied that :Mafschbad jurisdictic& ID tr"f me. Homieide is a state crime. I
IDitl, linm :that mtder the constitUtion he could

"'Th~ biggest biack hospital in the country is Bamgwanath
Hospital. 'The black nurses went on strike, walked off the
job, and left patients to die - and many did. White universities also have had problems. The more liberal the rector, the
more demands made on him.
The chairman of ilie so-called Truth Commission is Desmond Tutu, archbishop of the Anglican Church, the state
church of England. This is also the church of Joost de Blank,
Trevor Huddlestone, French Beytagy and Ambrose Reeves
of the 1950s and '60s. The latter fled from S. Mrica after
the Shatpville unrest because he was involved and .afraid he
would be caught. They represented the British state church
in South Africa and as expeetedofthetn,
they carried on a
running battle agaitlst the Mrikaans National government
from 1948 to 1966. 'That struggle against Mrikaner-nation·
alism with the Anglican Church in the forefront is continuing
in the fonn of "Nuremberg Lynching Trials" cloaked with a
pretense of justice.
According to Rnpport newspaper of nee 10, 1995, a
pamphiet appeared in September 1994 with the title "Intro-

New Stock Amves

dudion to a Religious Consultation on the
Trnlh and Reconciliation Commission .•• It

published by the World Conference on
Religion and Peace, South Mrican Chapter. The pamphlet vigorously recommended
tt.r;; for ~teason. ~f~
aad.crimes
that a Truth Commission be established.
00 t~.deral property. He denied i1tIefY. motion
ot d!;:nl3Jl'ld. I threateoedto discuss the ConstiThe pamphlet even contained nice stories
aOO>.ll Idi Amin's Uganda. Guess who did
b~>Q'<;!: ''"''-it, the jury. I was told that if I tried it
k')f;; writing
and recommendation?
Why
I \'}'(;uiri \;'1fak.cl1 the trial on TV or be gagged.
.J~~e l'/:i.,atscb does not .low the Constitution
lLl>hbishop Desmond Tutu, Yasmin Sooka
and Dr AS1ex Boraine! All three end up as
to bf~diFem.~ in the travesty be calls a trial.
m,;:mbers
of the Truth commission that they
with me iD the Berg trial
'"i', ,;:(!o<~f~
Incrsased (again).
r'i;c~'"Iided
be established.
W£!J) ~1.hr\"l"d Scutari (see video Cl -99 ,
sugg don $150
'The
census
planned for October 9th
C'-:rliJ:k:!2
',It.,,,,
'"
"'lvta.
I"'B6\
u_·.
'
'"~
',.J;;,t~,M, .;11[.1-, ~"J'
..I'IG IS currently
&i the FederaIs'
worst prison in
this year will provide a hostile government
ft.:! He will coafimt aB that I teU you. The Felts
with all the information they need for the communist confiscation of all they want. The Anti-White attitude of British
tl:40 hit::! at. Semtle that unless hcpleaded
guilty, his wife
visitors is notorious. You can observe it in the attitude of
\VfAll<:l
charged and the state would get his daughter. So,
be a.'¥~, to plead guilty •• get 60 years. The agreement
their sportsmen coming to play here. 'The captain of the
cricket team from England recently thought it quite in order
..•sec,JI(i'.' ~;:,;m
,'!i'll,ID
ironclad
~.
that Then,
the Fells
not proany additional
trials.
theywould
renegged
and
to say how bac10;vard and narrow minded we are, and he
used the old "hairy-hack" epitaph when be spoke of our
p~uted
Mr. Scutari for the Bell homicide again in Denteam. "Hlli1sie and his hairy-backs. " Our boys just laughed.
ver:. Scutari showed Judge Matsch the agreement and even
had hi", ia'W)'et from Seattle come to testify that the governToe English upper-class are buying up large estates
ment '\i',r;,., 'breaking its agreement. But, Judge Matsch, this
around Cape TCNJll, like Margaret Thatcher's son and a
t:if jw;tice, hooe.9ty and fairness, according t.o your
number of their so-called 'nobility.' Are any Saxons left in
defense lawyer, allowed the prosecutors to try Mr
England or were tj-.ey ail sent out to the colonies? Pardon me
SC1'lt.,an 8:nyway.
if I am not quite dear about their reason for wanting to
reful perusal of old issues of the Denver Past
destroy the Afrilamet, his religion, language and culture, and
<liso ilivest him of ;,:,;; iwx;s and all he ever possessed. One
~\d L1,:
Moontain News will. ~
that J~e
Matsch
fm rMU)' 'j€''€'.tS had the closest possible ties to ZlOmst organday I think It mU&t hi" I1ew Age Hinduism which has to destroy separatism wherever it is found, and the next I think it
iZ'7~i',:mjjgod .~L
app~
~.
Whether these ~ies are
eWmc aB V.rell as for political expedience, you wuuid Oe well
is juM gr••.oo to make ", fast profit at someone else's expense.
ad'S'i,g~1, to a,'];ccrtain before ~ou de~
~t
Judge. Malsch
If we 3urpressro the English culture or language here or
,.et:;);.~e;D.E'E1~lif. The record IS clear, the Judge asSigned to
kept them from working among us, they would have reason,
your C22<c is .::;.lifelong legal assassin or hatchet man for the
but they have had equal rights to language, rights, and culpublicly proclaiming that this system hack and
ture. Tney also kept all the top position is business and inof the Constitution, to say nothing of being the
dustry. A few side ~Nithus. We have one very dear English
lady in the Hl'.JP and she does more than her share, but she is
mm':k':\;f, of t:~jeWhite race, is an examI?lar of justice, your
mJStl'~m:;uderense lawyer has exposed hllnse!f as a member
still only ODt:. Po rew of the English would argue for Afrief
that intends to dispose of you. 1.1 my opinion,
kaans 1>Cho01.8, b""t 1110re would say that it is racism or blame
lw.roest way possible, whatever little chance you
apartheid f()l' all the'; COl.mtry'S problems. If a public meeting
en taking your defense directly to the jury and
is held in Afri.kalms they will immediately object. They
the ,;;vils which you have set out to destroy.
cannot understand what is going on, yet I know in the far,
B:03£ 'tvi"lJes from the gulags of the occupatiDn governming CG.'IL~1mHly 'iJl1ete I grevl/ up there were a few English
11,.(:" !)ENid EL Lane #121873-057, U.S,P. F1Gr~nce,
families surrOlifK,·;;oU by bilingual Afrikaners while they conPOR 7000, Florence, CO 812263
tinued to speak
English and they had been in the area
for almost 100 years. 4
Cyril Rarnaphos<i, one of the two contenders for Madela's
NDTIL One does not have to agree with David Lane
position, acJ<- •.nowledged on TV that he is a Muslim. Thobo
to appreciate his condemnation of }\,.;,'TIerica'
s
Mbeki, the other orrf:, has just been appointed by Mandela to
It would be wise for those who oper,tIe t,;e
take over m""lY of bis tasks. The Jews support Mbeki and the
',:;(":;;:;,,
tc examine it closely and caITed ll}e in!l.wt1r..;';s
ttf".t h:ilVt,
in. If this is not done - in due tim~ more
MusHmb suppmt Ramaphosa. 11
J'+:J:if:r;Ckl.i;
become disillusioned!
The fiJ¥.(!!.i,!tngW?~ tmll~;'~ad from Die Afrikaner, 23-29 Feb 1996
British
ii!v{}}ven~ent in the Commemoration
of the
l..etier from South Alrica hy K.;.
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of the facsimile reprinted
The 1599 GeriBVa Bible.
ThIs is the BIble Mth the
marginal notes that Klng
James wanted to eliminate.
Limited numbers are
avai!able and tOO oost has

""'all

of 17th century Holland and Gernany ... The Afrikaans
language has emerged from the idiom that dregs took
"It is the Mandela-regime's intention to take the lead In
with them to the Cape. This language of riff-raff has in
commemorating the outbreak of the Anglo~Boer War 1899.
the meantime degenerated even further. How could it be
The aim is to take the initiative out of Afrikaner hands and
otherwise, since the children were brought up by Colplace the British, who enslaved the Afrikaner through. this
oured slaves, and the parents were ill-bred louts from
war, in a position of honour, and by these means contmue
the lowest levels of Dutch society ... The inevitable octhe 'Doer War' against the Afrikaner.
curred: the inherited lack of intelligence of their Dutch
"This forms the core of a media statement that Mr Jaap
forebears has brought the Afrikaners where they are
Marais, leader of the RNP issued with reference to the
today
... '
planning. His comp~ete statement follows:
This is how the British-side fight to deprive
"The
excessIve
the Afrikanervolk of his honour. A lower moral
homage from the Britplane is inconceivable. Afrikaners must realize
ish-side to Mandela
that Boere hatred still burns in British power
will apparently reach a
politics and that the planned commemoration of
culmination, when he
the outbreak of the Anglo-Boer War by the ANC
will shortly visit Brit-SACP government is a most important phase in
ain.
According
to
the continued fight against the Afrikanervolk.
press reports he will
If there is a case around which Afrikaners
stay at Buckingham
must
now rally, it will be to use the occasion of
Palce as the personal
the
centenary
commemoration in 1999 to accert·
guest of the British
uate the Afrikaners historical meaning, energize
Queen, and he will
patriotism, inspire national pride and to turn the
ride with her in the
conversation again to the Boerehatred of the
royal carriage through
British authority.
the streets to the palIn the light of present attacks on the Afrikaace. The whole 'a-do'
nervolk's values and spirit and the anticipated
radiates
diplomatic
role which the Confession Commission of Desbaseness. (is this "evil
mond Tutu will play, al1 Afrikaner fronts must
companions
corrupts
as soon as possible give this affair priority." end
good morals" or more
Wales,while
visit to aI~indu
PRINC~~r1es.
ll~\'l""
. the
and Prince
Culturalof Centre
in northon·a
LoOOon.
\~ \ q" Temp~
of translated article. a case of "birds of a
Courtesy H08kinS Report, Box 997 Lynchburg VA 24505
feather
"? ClM)
This is a typical
.
the following is the last newsarticle which we received from
gesture from the British to honour Mandela flattenngly for
Keith Sellars' Global News Service's Inc, before he passed
the war waged by means of the ANC-SACPs terrorists
away. The following is his short preamble to the article:
against Afrikaners, with moral, diplomatic and actual'support
MANDELA Nl"'NIA'"u~?fit:UrA"'·"
from the British side, without which there would not have
MANIPULATION?
been a terrorist war against South Africa.
There was never any doubt that the Anti Apartheid
After nearly thirty years of in-depth study on South Africa, there
is absolutely no doubt in our minds that much of the important news
Movement (AAM) was in fact an Anti-Afrikaner Movement,
from International establishment media agencies is totally unreliable,
financed and managed by the British Secret Service. And the
and in many cases, fraudulent. This is even more than glaring in the
fact that the ANC and SACP both had their head office in
case of South Africa, particularly over the last few years. The followLondon, from where the war was waged against SA, was the
ing article was written by one of our experts on South Africa, Mr.
Reeve Wilkinson, a retired businessman of Christchurch, NZ whose
undeniable evidence of the British usage of the ANC-SACP
reliable hands-on experience on SA, would be unsur- passed in this
against the Afrikanervolk's political power.
The present open warfare by the ANC-SACP governcountry.
- KS We thank Mr Wilkinson for his honest and accurate article.
ment against the Afrikaans language, Afrikaans ~chools and

Outbreak of the Anglo-Boer War, 1899 ....

--------------------_._-------~

the remembrance of Afr~n~r h~roes, ~ the contmued 'Boer
War' that from .the Bn~l~h SIde IS contmuously urged on, to
make South AfrIca a BntlSh country.
It is in the light of these realities that t~e commemoration of the outbreak of the Anglo-Boer war In. Octo~r 1899
becomes of the utmost impo:tance. InformatIon e:,u.sts th~t
the ANC-SA~P government IS al~eady ~usy orgaruzmg thIS
commemorahon as a state. functIon, WIth a plan t? have
Prince Charles as the mam guest of honour and mvolve
representatives from 43 states. The ANC-SACP will naturally exploit the opportunity in such a way that it can. be used ~o
benefit them politic~ly ~ t.he 1~99 g~neral electIon. It .~ill
be easy to synchronIZe thIS mtentIon WIth those ~f ~e BntIsh
side. The drive behind the ANC-SACP plans IS likely the
British government with the Foreign Office in the forefront.
Blacks in SA were never ~ly
interested .in the Angl?-Boer
War of 1899-1902 and theIr mvolvement m. the COnflIct.~as
secondary. The'present Black government IS only a BntlSh
tool in this connection.
It is obviously the aim to use the centenary commerr:~ration as a vehicle to celebrate the 1904 conquest of pol1tlcal
power over the Afrikanervolk, as. the semi-fmal stage of the
'Boer-War.'
The final stage wtil be as Lord Randolph
Churchill envisioned in the 18908, 'The days of the Dutch as
an independent people in South Afrika are numbered. Tney
will disappear; u~oved, unsung, sca~cely eve~ remembered.'
This expressIon of B?Cr-hatred IS not uruque. The Telegraph wrote about the Afrikanervolk as recently as 1959:
'Today's Afrikaners are the product of the scum and dregs
Chrfstla •••••••••ttty Mhtlstrl ••s - PO "x
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Tne comic opera, CHOGM .(Commw. Head~ of Gov't
Meeting) is over for 1995; Nigena and F!ance bemg targ~ts
of abuse from, in many cases, representatIves from countnes
in certainly no position to criticize any other nation. The
other notable and disturbing feature accented by CHOGM
was, and still is, the adulation heaped on Mandela, m.any
people referring to him as 'saint like,' a 'latter day MeSSIah'
or in other equally blasphemous ways. Even our (NZ) G~veenor General said somethinG to the effect that he was the
kindest man she had ever ~et. She was also reported as
almost in tears on the occasion of meeting him ..
He was not very kind to his first. wife .and 4 chIldren,
unless one considers desertion as bemg kmd. Our Pnme
Minister is another glorifier of Mandela. Surely these people
and many others must know something about this man's history. Granted, if they obtai~led ~hei~ information. on Mandela
_ his government and the SItuatIOn ill South Afnca from .our
new~ media, or from, even nowadays, the South Afncan
ne\vs medic., their igno:-a.-'lcewould be understandable. I a~
sure they have other means of finding out what goes on m
other countries.
Mandela is, and has been, associated with the ~NC
almost all his adult life, so let us follow the progress ot the
ANC from about 1944 when Dc. Alfred Xuma, not being an
enthusiastic supporter of the SACP (Sth Afr Communist
Party), was ousted from the presidency of the ANC and
replaced by marxist Moses Kotane, who was at. t~e same
time also general secretary of the SACP. From thiS time on,
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the ANC was the tool of the SACP and that is still the case
At this stage Mandela was a member of the Youth
League of the ANC, and about this time he wrote an article
entitled "How to be a Good Communist." The following are
some excerpts from the article:
"In our country the struggle of the oppressed people is
guided by the SACP and inspired by its policies. We communist party members are the most advanced revolutionaries
in ffi~em history ..... The people of South Africa led by the
communist party will destroy capitalist society and build in
its place socialism ... One must therefore be a revolutionary
and not a reformist. "
He also wrote in the small communist magazine "Liberation,· and about this time was instrumental in establishing
Umkhonw we Sizwe, the armed wing of the ANC (armed by
the USSR and its satellites, also financed and totally controll;;d by the SACP).
In mid 1961 a warrant was issued for Mandela's arrest
but he escaped and was, with the help of a false passport
from Ethiopia (Emperor Haille Selassie) able to leave South
Africa, spending about a year seeking support from black
ruled African states. Recruits undergoing training were told
by Mande1a that they must never reveal the fact that they
'\-'ere communists.
Among other countries, these recruits
were trained in Ethiopia, Cuba, East Germany and Russia.
Allan Ryskind
Shortly after Mandela's return
Capitol Hill Editor
to S~:lth Africa in 1962, he
HUMAN EVENTS
'!Nas {me..<:teG and sentenced to
422 First Street SE
5 yearn in prison (government
Washington DC 20003
USA
hotchcd treason trials).
Orl July l1lh, 1963 police
Dear Mr Ryskind,
raided a property named LilYou asked why Amnesty
International has not worked
lies!eaf the secret headquarters
cf the SACP, in the suburb of for the release of Nelson
Mandela as a rrisoner of ctJn
;;"J.ivcillBL
Many noted comscience.
L'umjst3 were arrested.
Not
Amnesty Internation<'ll op~
Mandela, of course, because
poses torture and executions
he was in gaol. Two hundred
in all cases and seeks fair and
h"lCriminating seditious docuprompt trials for all political
ment" were found. One of the
rrisoners. It works for the
moot im,pcrtant
documents
release. however,
only of
"dud W"aS what was known as "prisoners of conscience".
These are defined
in the
Mayibuye, a detailStatute of Amnesty Interna~
plan for a communist taketional as people detained
'-''IT;;::'' nr South Africa by means
anywhere "by reason of their
of i.)p-:::n terrorist and bloody
political. religious or other con~
'Wllrrare, and assistance from
scientiously held beliefs or by
foreign troops. This
reason of their ethnic origin.
led to the fa.'1loUStreason
sex, colour or language,
tri1'U
in which Mandela and
provided that they have not
used or advocated violence."
others were sentenced to life
Amnesty International does
immisomnent.
The evidence
not believe that this rlefinition
Mandela was absoluteconclusive
and
those
convicted were very lucky to escape the death sentence.
Among papers written in Madela's own hand, one said,
"Under communist rule, South Africa will become a land of
milk aoo 11Oney .. , .. In our country the struggle of the oppressed m.asses is led by the SACP and inspired by its policies. "
i\norner quotation reads: "The people of South Africa led by
the SAC? will destroy capitalist society and build in its place
,>ociaHsm. The transition from capitalism to socialism and
lib";,'Rtion of the working class .... cannot be effected by slow
or bv reform!> as reactionaries and liberals often adby·revol.ution. One must therefore be a revolutionnot a reformist. "
L'1is
Mandela and other supporters of communisrn i~Dmmenced their imprisonment penalty. It will have
b·~n noticed that there can be no doubt that Mandela was,
aoo s!,:iH ill.. 'i\ heliever and an admirer of communism and
c;Im.rn,mi~t' leaders, although he has never been officially
bmoooo a communist One wonders why? Perhaps he was
niCver a ~cc,rd carrying" member of the SACP, but there is no
ti.oubt about his continual support for communism.
(i.e.
he must tl,erefore be a communist).
o
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In the 19808 he was offered his freedom by Presiti'entF'v\
Botha on several occasions provided he would give up violence, but he always refused. At this time, the late 1980s
apartheid had almost disappeared except for "The Vote" and
the government had accomplished much in the way of bringing to Indians and Coloureds a taste of democracy and was
endeavouring to do the same for blacks. The ANC-SACP
was having none of this, and as has been shown, wanted
nothing less than absolute control. That is, in effect, what
they have today.
Mandela was released by the new president(FW de Klerk)
and immediately he launched into pro-communist speeches
on the steps of Cape Town City Hall (his first speech since
being released), saying: "I salute the SACP for its steady
contnbution to the struggle for democracy." He went on to
heap praises on terrorists and communists around the world,
and he still does; to this day. The ANC-SACP was elected to
power in the 1994 general election - an election branded by
one authority as "Fraud, Failure and Farce" because of massive corruption and illegal happenings. Members of the SACP did not stand separately, but stood under the ANC ticket!
Democratic?
Under Mandela the government has, in effect, become a
dictatorship in that non-ANC-SACP M.P.s are ignored. Last
year many un-armed Zulus
were killed by AK47 bullets
aprlies to Nelson Mandela.
fired by ANC- SACP terrorHe was sentenced to life im·
ists from the top of Shell
prisonment in 1964 <'llter ac~
House,
the
Johannesburg
knowledging in court his par~
Headquarters of the ANC-SAticipMion in the planning of
CP. The Zulus had permisacts of sabotage as a leader
of the AfriC<'ln National Con·
sion for the march, and, I
gress.
repeat, were unarmed. But
Amnesty
International
Mandela refused point blank
deliberately restri<;:ts itself to
to allow the police to investiworking for the protection of
gate.
He has consistently rethe human rights that it is
fused any inquiry into the inconcerned with and does not
cident. he even went so far as
comment or act on issues
that lall outside its terms of
to state recently in Japan that
ref erenee.
Shell House was being attackThe strict applic;Jtion of the
ed, hence the fire from the
definition of "prisoners
of . A.N'C-SACP guards.
conscience" does not there· I
Zulus, and in particular
fore imply that Amnesty Inter·
lnkatha
officials have been,
national identify itself with any
and
still
are being murdered
01 the parties of the conflict.
in Natal. There are no prizes
I enclose a short paper
prepared in 1983 about NeL~ for guessing by whom. ANC
-SACP activists are endeavson Mandela's case. as well
as a small booklet describing
ouring feverishly to prevent a
the application 01 our miln
possible victory by Buthelezi,
date.
by transferring thousands of
YOIHS sincerely
followers into the Zulu prov·
ince in order to raise sentiAmnesty International.
ments against Buthelezi and
his lnkatha Party. Is this
going to be an anti-Zulu campaign, similar to Mugabe's 5th
Brigade attack on the Matabele - the murder of thousands of
men women and children?
So, this is the man to whom Westen leaders are fawning
and grovelling, the man made out by the media as 'saint-like'
etc. The man whose organization bombed shopping complexes, invented the terrible "necklace" murders and committed
countless atrocities, usually against civilians. men, women
and children, even the old and infirm. The man whose organization has reduced a once wonderful and prosperous
country to the murder capitol of the world. The man who has
approved of these terrible actions. This is the man whose
actions have been supported by our government, opposition,
media, church leaders, left wing radicals and the general
"don't want to know" socialist fence sitters. The same people
who continually promote the lie that Mandela was imprisoned for fighting apartheid. He admitted in court to the charge
of planning the violent overthrow of the Government of SA.
Hopefully this epistle will demonstrate conclusively that
Mandela was imprisoned for TREASON. Absolute proof of
this Is supported by a letter from Amnesty International· see box •
Chrl.tla"
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GUESS WIIo's· BEHIND
"GBE£NPEACE"!

came over as mairJy a bunch of left-wing cranks. No
longer.
Greenpeace
today is a multi-Inillion
dollar
international un- dertaking. It has a marine fleet that would
be the envy of many a minor nation. And never any shortage
of money to bankroll its extremist, disruptive nuisance
activities .

by MOnIy Nelson

. Speaking
...• Ptelleh
persooaRy.
I. have
•. DD. infeelings
one way
or an~
otIJet··about
nuclear
testing
the Pacific.
In. the
abteRCe ofsltOOgcvidence
to the conUary, I lake .the VIeW that
itlr ••• 4f my business. If the French govermnentwants to
Jet of( Die bangs half a mile underground in its ~
terr~o",
I am inclined
to...bel.ievenobody
it whenseems
they say
~
18 no nsk
Qwotved.
<aDd aayway.
worried
about
the
~
doing the same thing!' CIM) France !s a country I
bow better than any other except South Mnca and Great
Britain. I lived there for almostJwo y~.
I. speak the
laDguage quite. well. Above all, I know quite a bit abou;t.the
~ofthe
French opeopie. They tend to ·~cauttoUS,
~ially
pmcIcmt. It is tboteforeextlenlely
unlikely that a
NEW
French Government would spend many

There are no p~
for guessing where much,
most, ()f that money comes from.
~
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GOD KNOWS NOW"••
Man. Oh man,! They won't invite Pastor Joo to the
Kansas State Legislature again!
They invited Pastor 100 Wright of WlChita's Central
Christian Church to deliver the invocation and he told God
on them! Now God knows what they've been up to. No
.
sooner had their guest chaplain concluBOOK
ded his prayer, than three Democrats

dioas
of francs on a nuclear test pro- __ •. ti at Home HealingtaDIfIIC
unIeu there were very good r.,ae C
IIJ

on the S~e Legislature we~ on ~eir
feet at nucrophones
protesting:
He
reasoas for doing so, It is cspeciaUy unby Margaret E. Wrlght
can't talk like that about us!· Represenlikely \Wen that g~
knows? as
An ever .•1Rcreasing Interest is being
tative Delbert Gross considered the init does. wbat.an outcry lS gOlllg to arISe.
awakened in finding out how te treat
vocation "divisive; sanctimonious and
There is of course, oDe point that, physicalproblenlS withoUt having to take overbearing." Rep. Da~id Hale~ called
amid all the hubbub and hysteria, most
all these diffICulties to the medical
it eblasphemous and Igno~~.
~ep.
r 'meutators quietly forget. France has profession. What is needed is a handbook Sabrina Stadifer echoed the mdIgnahon.
i..~.ght-wing government. That Govern- on treatments which can be easily learned
What in the world did Pastor Joe
ment refuses 10 buy.tDe current.~
and successfully appfied, which really
say in Topeka that incited this wrath of
tioDal propag8I2da that commumsm IS WOfk.and which are not expensive This the Democrats from Bays and Kansas
dead (~ can't be - the CnPwlJnim are boOk fuI1uts all these needs. CleartYand
City? I~ve secured the entire text ';If his
••••••
lA •••••••••••
iJlust atad by invocatiOn so you can evaluate It for
stili abve! ClM). therefore Western Batioos need.oo longer worry about defensIm•.••, written nlOu •••.••1OIlS . r
your self!
. ding themselves against the ~nist
40 photographs and drawing$. can be
"H~venly Father, we come before
menace. Common sense and a sunpJe
understood and followed by the average
toda to ask our forgiveness and
you~ directi~ and guidance. We
analysis of what ~ going on in the ",?rld
person. Every treatment has been put to
tell. them ~se.
and ~y
beh~e
the te&t, and none Is included which failed know your WORD says 'Woe to those
their reasonmg rather than indulge like
to bring the desired result. A must for
who call evil good, and good evil,' but
~
Western gove~ts
do. As I every home and wlB return Its cost many that is what we have done. We have
said. the French are a cautious people.
times In hours and charges saved.
lost our spiritual equilibrium and inver. So, at. the r;isk of a. few broken
. 1570 suggested don. $1Oppd
ted our values. We confess that we
windows m thelr .embassJ.eS, they go.
have ridiculed the absolute truth of your
~lutely
ahead With a def~
p~.
that .they belIeve,
WORD in the name of 'moral pluralism.' We have worshiprightl;: or wro.ngly .th~
m my IOJ?UllOnsadr~~~,. to be
ed other gods and called it 'multiculturalism!'
We have enessential to theu natIonal mterests. t IS a
JQKN\~n on
dorsed perversion and called it aii 'alternative lifestyle.' We
the state of the world today that so few governments dtsplay
have exploited the poor and called it a 'lottery.' We have nethe same mo~ cou~e ..
glected the needy, and called it. 'self-preservation.'
We have
None of thIS SUlts the New World Order consprrators at
rewarded laziness and called It 'welfare.' In the name of
all. Here is a major Western power that, in this ~pa:t
at
'choice' we have killed our unborn; in the name of 'right to
jt, isn't going along with their plot for world dOIDlnat~n.
life' we have killed abortionists. We have neglected to disci(Hooray for France! ClM) Somethmg must be done about It!
pline our children and called it 'building self-esteem.' We
Pressurization methods adopted run true to a standard,
have abused power and called it 'political savvy.' We have
well-tried pattern. Rope in every left-wing government they
coveted our neighbor's possessions and called it 'taxes.' We
can fmd, including naturally South Africa plus a few more
have polluted our air with profanity, and pornography, and
that aren't necessarily left~wing at all but are largely controlcalled it 'freedom of expression.' We have ridiculed time holed by those that are, or are simply naive, to mount diplonoured values of our forefathers and called it 'enlightenment'
mative protests. At the same time, mobilize the world rentSearch us, 0 God, and know cur hearts today. try us and
a~rowd industry, the radicals, the extremists, the hotheads
show us any wickedness in us. Cleanse us from every sin,
and the great unwashed rabble of the earth, to stage riots all
and set us free. Guide and bless these men and women who
over the place.
have been sent here by the people of Kansas and who have
But notice how two things are happening. One, the
~n ordained to govern this ~reat ~~te. G!llnt them your
protest rabble has gone high-tech and suddenly seems to have
wIsdom"lo rule :md may t?e~r decISIOns dIrect us to the
access to an awful lot of money. Two, organisations that
c~n~r 01 y~)UrWill. I as~ thIS lD the Name of your Son, the
started off as quite, moderate, often with laud:;1ble enough
Llvmg SavlOr, Jesus Chnst. Amen! Ii
objectives, are getting hijacked by far left extrenusts.
(fr •••.•.•
Paul Harv.y, llSyndlcatecl CoIurnniat)
The World Council of Churches provides us with a clas-.-.--------~-:-------------.••--~----~-----sic' example of this. Who could, after all, object to the idea
JERU~ALEM - Jewlsn revenge groups ?ave killed smce the
of reater church unity? But the WCC was taken over long
end of ~I
more t?an 1000 ~~ZIS In Europe ~ho were
a ogb international communism which in turn is controlled
involved m the genocIde of 6 mIllIon Jews, accordmg to an
b~ th~ NWO (or as Dick Hoskins would have it, the ITC,
Israeli doc~mentary to be scr~ned: The ~rogramme, Eye for
CIM) And the WCC is never short of funds for its increasan Eye, WIll show for tne fIrst tIme wltnes.s reports fr?~
. 1 'and bl'
tl
t' Ch . t'
hma't'ons
members of the groups set UD before the creatIon of Israeli III
I ...
.' an abandon ed p Ian to kill 6
mg y
."' alan v an }- os lan mac.
1948. Among revelatIons IS
So With G~peace.
It sta~
m Ger~~m):',. where. the
million Gennans by poisoning the water in several Gennan
Greens
are relatIvely
strong
polItIcally
ongma;'Involved
obJectcities
NZPA-AFP.
ives sounded
reasonable
enough
even ..TheIr
If the people
.
,. including Munich and Nuremberg.
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stock for man to labor and live on. If for the encouragement
of industry we allow it to be appropriated, we must take care
that other employment be provided to those excluded from
1 Buried
on page
of the New
of Pressured
Sept 15,1995
a
story
entltied
"FBIB8
Chemist
Saysyor1cTimes
Experts are
To was
Skew
the appropriation. If we do not, the fundamental right to
TestS." And FBI chemist. Frederic WhltehurSt, complained about the
labor the earth returns to the unemployed.
handling of EJVldenceIn the Trade Center Case and In the 1991 trial
It is too soon yet in our country to say that every man
of Waler L Moody, convicted of maII-bomb klllngs. louis J. Freeh,
now dInJctior of the FBI, led the proeecutIon of the maJI.bomblngs
who cannot fmd employment, but who can find uncultivated
case. FrederIc WhItehurSt worked for 13 years for the FBI. He reland, shall be at liberty to cultivate it, paying a moderate
rent. But it is not too soon to provide by every possible
ceived
a
dodonlI
deoree
from
Duke
and
was
the
FBIs
top
bombI'8SIdueexpert. In 1994 he was demoted alter taking his complaints
means that as few as possible shall be
to his superiors.
without a little portion of land. The
2. Rk:h8rd SCUtari, f3484O.08, PO Box 1000
LswIsburg PA 17837. He was transferred
New Tapes:
small landholders are the most precious
after spending 7 years In aoIItaryal MarIon
#F-160 The 2 Works of Christ, Pt 1
IL
partdivided
of aforstate."
(God's •••
Law:
'The thou
land shalt
shall
be
an inheritance
To many
#F-161 The 2 Works of Christ, Pt 2
3 Copied from FOCUS, DavId Lane, IsSue
giw more •••• to few thou shalt give 1_ ... the
IF-162 The 2 Works of Christ. Pt 3
1601, 14 Word Press, HC01, Box 2681<.St
land shall be divided by lot according to ••• their

Hoskins Report - bits and pieces:

footnotes: (from p.{J.11)

MatIe8 ID 83861 $2OIyr.

by Stephen E. Jones
4 England
Invaded
Africa during
Nap- We hope to have available the new book
oIeorilc
Wars.
She S.
Jmported
ruthtesstheadmInIstrator8 and ~
to haraSS the eaI1ler
The Wheat and Asses of Pentecost
Dutch 88ltIer&. The abused AfrikanerS were
in the not too distant future.
fon:ed to tIee Inland to Orange Free Stale
and the Transvaal. TheIr vacant farms were
sold tomade
EnglIsh
UIItlons
were
on spealdngimmlgrants.
these I8nd deals. Today's
AfrikanerS are being encouraged to flee S.AfrIca so the British can repeat the seam again.
This same seam was attempted In the South alter the War Between
the Stales. BlaCks were put In pcll!8I" and backed by federal bayonets to Institute a reign of terror. ThIs forced tens of thOuSandsof
WhIteS to refuge West. The plan was to sell their abandoned farmS
to European immigrants at tremendouS markups. Black nationalism
shut out
the NY bankers
thefhe
plot media
faRed.suppressed
establishment
Churches
exist
to bleSSthis
sort ofand
thing.
story
Is told
In VfGILANTES OF CHRISTENDOM,
1381 sug don $30 ppd.•

REPLACING CELLS: "Brother Dick; One can easily see
the repetitive pattern of YHVHs cleansing (destruction of
parts) of our race. This occurs in man. When any cell of our
body becomes defective it is destroyed. THEN and only
then) the body replaces it. (The contrary would be to replace
the defective cell when new cells become available - which is
never done). This is the same pattern that is going on irt S.
Africa & elsewhere & soon will intensify here in USA. " MD
- Florida.
RKH: The doctor knows what he is talking about. Weak
Jews long ago dropped away from their militant brothers.
Weak and treasonous Arabs are now dead. Both Arabs and
Jews are lean and mean. Saxons will walk the same conditioning path. Liberals and traitors will drop away and in time
will become hard and ruthless as others. Today we have no
Arafat or Perez who tell the world that Islam or Judaism is
the only way. Neither did they when they got started. There
is not one Western politician in any Western nation who will
fearlessly step forward and proclaim that the WORD is the
absolute, non-negotiable, set-in-concrete leader that we must
follow. In time we will have our leaders. Events will have
made them. Our losses will be replaced with aggressive and
vigorous battle-hardened cells. Saxons will follow the banner, but first - it must be raised. The WORD must be proclaimed as the one and ONLY leader. First the WORD lifted
high to tell warriors where they are being led - then they will
form ranks.
WCIPC: "Dear Mr Hosldns: Your book War Cycles/Peace
Cycles is the simplest, most straight-forward, easy-to-read
and understand treatment that Illave ever seen on the Jl.wry..
subject. Hat's om!" P.l. -Maryland
ry./ar Cycles/ Peace
Cycles, # 694 sug don $18.75 posted)
PRISONER: "Dear Mr. Hoskins: The prisoner from Missouri wrote that he h~{d that all prisoners in the US prison
system are to be ex~uted if an emergency arises. We have
heard the same tbinghere in New Jersey." B.J.-New Jersey.

Jeffenf1D

To Madison on Land· 1785

.Fontainbleu, France, Oct 28, 1785: "Dear Sir: ... The
property of th:s country is absolutelyy concentrated in a very
few hands . ,. I asked myself what could be the reason so
many should be permitted to beg who are willing to work, in
a country where there is a very considerable proportion of
uncultivated lands?
... Whenever there are in ANY country uncultivated lands
and unemployed poor, it is clear that the laws of property
have been so far extended as to violate natural right. The
earth is given (there has to be a Giver! ClM) as a common
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fathenl they shall inherit.' Num 26:53-55. 'Ve shall
not offer unto the Lord ••• an offering thereof in
your land.' Lav 22:24(GB); 'Give me thy vineyard
••, and
will give
•., thee
And Naboth
•••
the I Lord
forbid
..• money.
thet I should
give said
the
inheritance of my fathers unto thee.' 1 Kgs 21:2-3.)

METHODIST AWARD: The Reverend
Doctor Stanley Mogoba, the presiding
black bishop of the S. African Methodist Church, received
the 1996 World Methodist Peace Award from the white
chairman the Rev. Dr. Donald Englsih, and the white general secretary of the World Mehtodist Council in Johannesburg. (Story in the Citizen, Feb 14. 1996.)
RKH: "The WORD was God. " fun 1: 1, God says that strangers are not to be placed over us, "Thou mayest not set a

stranger (Heb: IWkriy - racial alien) over thee, which is not
thy brother. " Deut 17: 15. These prelates say that this black
stranger has accepted God and is therefore our brother. On
the other hand, the WORD says, "Whosoever shall do the
will of my Father which is in heaven, the same is my brother. " Matt 15:20. The scripture says, "The stranger (Heb:

zuwr - racial alien) that cometh nigh (the tabernacle) shall
be put to death." Num 1:51. This black breaks the WORD
by coming into our midst. He is not doing the will of our
Father which is in heaven and is therefore not our brother regardless of oaths, acceptances, hands on, ordinations, honors and awards. To aid dull-witted prelates and others, the
WORD says it twice: "The stranger (zuwr- racial alien) that
cometh nigh (the tabemacle) shall be put to death. "Nu 18:7.
It even tells trolls of low understanding how they should act
upon learning of this disaster; They should say, "We are

confounded, because we have heard reproach: shame hath
covered our faces: for strangers are come into the sanctuaries of the Lord's house. " Jer 51:51. But such is not the
case. This black has violated the WORD. A brother is, (Matt
12:50 above). This black has disobeyed and is not a brother.
The prelates who are hOlloring him and calling him a brother
are false witnesses. They, and trash like them, are the ones
who have placed strangers to rule over us in violation of the
WORD. These prelates fight God; "0 children of Israel,

fighl
against
yourwho
fathers;
ye
shall ye
notnot
prosper.
" 2the
ChrLORD
13: 12.God
It isofyou
have for
let the
wolf into the sheepfold and for that you will have to give an
accounting.(See WOLF AND THE SHEEP sug don $5.(0)
MUSLIMS IN THE WHITE HOUSE: Americans marked a
milestone in the acceptance of Islam with the first presidential reception (Feb 20) to mark the end of the holy month of
Ramadan. "It is only fitting that just as children and families
of other faiths come here rto celebrate their holy days that
(Muslims) come here, too," first lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton said at the event. RKH: Christianity is all but banned
in the la..'1dsofIslam and Palestine. Here Waco Bill's backers
require that all worship his own god, but tolerate the others
without separation. Either that or die - a la Ruby Ridge and
Waco! This is the Hindu outreach called - Buddhism.
USA
C....-y
_In.
Repar1:, Sax es? Lynchburg VA. 1i!4150!5
I had a phone call from Daleen Joubert, in S. Africa that
our last donation draft (posted in Nov '95) had not been received by her Family Shelter/Children's Home. The bank is
checking on the whereabouts of the draft. God willing, we
will next time be able to make a transfer straight into her
1125
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